When playing with Piano tune Ukulele as follows:

Lyrics by RUDOLF THALER.

Music by A. PESTALOZZA.

Scherzando.

When through dale and vale I'm wandering,

On--ly one name follows me,

And while listening

Fanned by evening's cooling breeze,

There I watched the

to its rhythm

dying sun--rays,

To my ear 'tis melody,

Through the foliage of the trees,
If through distant lands I should roam, Still this one name
Softly while the birds were singing, Through the mists a

would be near,
A name full of tender sweetness,

vision came,
And an unknown longing drew me,

Heavenly music to my ear,
One trifling word,

To a mystic occult name,
One little word,

Of magic

Memo mosso

bliss
Like love's sweet kiss.

bliss
Like love's sweet kiss.

Crescendo
congrasia

I heart doth lie,
Ci-ri-bi-ri-bin, A name of mystery that in my

heart doth lie, Ci-ri-bi-ri-bin, It echoes constant-

ly as days and nights roll by, Ci-ri-bi-ri-bin, It
sends me wrapped in joy to lands of strange design, Ci-ri-bi-ri-bin, Ci-ri-bi-ri-bin, a name sub-